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Tigers Win And Tie For Pennant; City Leaguers Decided
- .a,.

Un Mew rlans
STATE MINERS DEFEAT Ok Man! ---- ---. ByBriggs WILL ADOPT SCHEDULE
LEAGUE LEADERS AND
TIGERS WIN MA TCH

Aggressive Strength of State School Boys Proves Too
Much for Popular Defence and Soss Quintet Wins
by Decisive Score; Tigers Tie With the League
Leaders When Myers Team Loses Second Game.

Br BUD RUTHERFORD.
lather Coblentx, that genial

COCH aggressn e handler of ath-
letics at the High school and his

fctar basketball Quintet owe an un-
qualified vote of thanks to Lieut-Fran- k

Ross. Tommy Dwyer, and the
taie lline'-- s et aL

Miners 1 letors Attain.
Saturday night at the Y. M. C A.

gmnasium Lieut. Ross turned Harry
McKemy, and four other members of
the ismvct team loose on the Podu- -
lar league leaders and as a result
today the championship cup is rest-
ing on a pinnacle between the Tiger
and Popular ttame the latter losing:
to the Miners, 22 to 9.

Im the second game of the
night the Tigers defeated the
3fyers hoys and are now on n par
with the Popular with each team
having enc more game to play.
Xexf Saturday night th Popu-
lar faces the Bank In the decid
ing game of the league while to-
morrow nlghi at the YT m

the Tigers will again play

Since the defeat of the Popular
(?y the High school with .trancis
Broad ) us out of the lineup the

hvrtz bovs have been unable to
hit their stride. Sheer offensive.
strength, defined by speed and ac-

curate passing won for the Mines
teams and as these two essentials
ware practiced thoroughly by the
Popular during the first games of
the season it seems rather strange
the team would go down before this
Ptylo of attack. Errold Lapowski. the
individual star of the Pennlar was
well and capably handled by

just as this invaluable little
man handicapped Sag Shea, in the
Miner-Ban- k: game of one week ago
and as a result Lapowski made but
one basket-Wa- s

Spirited Battle.
With the entire game full of fierce,

scrappy playing the real feature of
the battle in point of fact was the in-
dividual work of these two men. In
assigning McEemy to the work of
handling Lapowski, Lieut. Ross
placed bis btar guard against the
strongest member of the Popular
team. Everywhere Lapowski turned
McKexsy was at his heels.

It 1 certainly no reflection on
the playing of Lapowski that he
made hut one basket during the
evening as he was opposed to a
man his equal In speed If not
basket throwing and who was
fnffl.y with his style of play
as a. result of their team play
while with the High school In
1817. Lapowski and McKony

Australia Has Crack Boxers

Many Star Men From There
Wis March 1. WithMILWAUKEE, small population it Is

only natural that the number of
boxers should be limited. To over-
come this shortcoming Jack Monro,
manager of the stadium, has been con-
ducting from time to time tourna-
ments for the various classes in box-
ing in order to brine out new talent
and develop young champions. These
tourneys run from 1 to 12 weeks and
he number of entries run from 20

to S00
At the present time a tourney for

lightweights and bantamweights is In
progress, with an ntry list of nearly
"00, and some very good lads have

shown already and the meeting
ts not half over. The lads are re-
cruited from all walks of life, some of
'hem clerks in stores, others hard
working kids on the farms and still
others from schools, etc.

These boys have shewn all kinds of
boxing some of the old Mace school
with the straight left hitting and
others of the latest American style of
slam bang and some with the cover
up habit, while several have the
eoothpaw style, which was made fa-
mous here by Fred Sav.

Tfce other night trro lads fac-
ias; each ether frith right foot

'
rSnSB

i!

.

would make an unbeatable com-
bination.
Bob Bryant, Guyler Magruder.

Chris Fox. Bruce Bevans and Oscar
Rhelnheimer, alert and aggressive
all did their share toward making
the game one of the scrappiest of the
season. It did not Dosseas the dean
passing and speed of the Tiger-Mye- rs

game but for spirited play and
rivalry there has not been a better
Kame this season. The Popular bovs
scored four points in the first half
and five in the second, an excellent
Illustration of the aggressive strength
of the Mines.

Tigers "tt'In Again.
Two light fast, teams were oppos-

ing each other In the second game
and it was a hummer from start to
finish. The Myers boys started an
entirely new plan of attack and it
reonired the entire first half for the
Tigers to solve It. Once they did.
however, the baskets began to tin?
and a bit Hinrh school margin was
piled up. The Myers team showed
Its usual pep and speed, but wore
overcome by the superior team play
of the Tigers.

CTTT LEAGUE sTAXDIXG.

Populars ...
High School
Banks
Miners
Myers

won. Lost. Fct.
5 2 .7X6
6 2 ,.716
4 2 .572

4 .50
9

The llneuns and DOlntmakers fol- -
ow:

Mines Cordova, forward, 2 field
goals; Rheinheimer, forward and
captain. 5 filed goals; Magruder,
center, S field goals, fool goals. Z
foul goals missed; H. McKenmy,
guard, foul goal missed; Race,
guard; Broderick, guard; Gilbert,
forward; Loose, guard.

Popular Lapowski. forward, 1
field EoaL 1 foul sroaL foul goals
missed; Bryant, forward. 2 field goals.

foul goaL 3 foul goals missed; Ad- -
kins, center; Fox, guard; Bevans,
guard, 1 foul goal missed; Porter,
center, 1 foul goal; Mudd, guard;
Hughes, center.

uicn scaooi aut Jiyers
School WOttams. forward.

field goal; RSchardeoa. forward.
field goals; Cohen, ftnrard, 2
goals, Ponsford, enter and
11 new goals, z loui goals, 1 loul
goal missed; Springer, guard; Tal-
bot, guard.

Myers company Savers, forward
and captain, 3 field goals, 1 foal goal,
2 foul goals missed; Whatley, for-
ward. 4 field goals; V. Cook, center,
t field goals, Hope guard; Bias,
guard.

lonrnrd and right band
jnat the reverse to the

orthodox style of fighting. They
were rather nirkward In their
boxlnic and went through a cou-
ple of round before either one
was able to land n real hlevr. It
vra only when they mixed that
they made anything like a fight
of it which demonstrates that the
annatural Tray of boxing docs not
appeal to the fans.
It was easy to pick the youngsters

who beloiaged to the various schools
of boxing about the city by their
styles in the ring. The most effective
of an seemed to be the old style of the
Mace school. With the straight left
and hook and rbzht cross and the abil
ity to block. There were boys in the
tourney ot i years ana tney mane re-
markably good showings ever against
elder and heavier lads. Some of the
cleverest were among the bantams
and it Is almost certain that some ex-
cellent material will be developed as
a result of the present.

If half a dozen good lads are devel-
oped out of the 16 the management
of the stadium considers that the same
has been a big success, not not only
from a financial standpoint but also
in bringing out new talent.
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Come and hear the Marines bear down
on some real barber shop chords. Hear
some jazz by Marine
Kings of the jazz-b- o.

Come early and get a ringside seat for
the glove contests, staged By some hard-
hitting Marine champs. Musical num-
bers By a famous Marine Band and
"smokes" with the of
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Tarn onti These hoys are regular entertainers.
It's a real affair. All yon ood fellon-a- tnrn out!

are especially Snrfled. Come aad bring
a friend.
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ADMISSION

Marines
LIBERTY HALL

Feb. 29, Mar. 1, 8:00 P. M.
Band Concert at Cleveland

Square 3:00 P. M. both days, i
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TRAINING FOR

HATCH
JORDAN, claimant of theCHRIS wrestling cham-

pionship intends to wind up his
training Tuesday afternoon for his
scheduled meeting with Matty
suda

target

XJberty hall Wednesday 'SSlCrl-K- L
night and will do light work,'"""'"' -.

from then to keep shape. I Tic For lienors.
Is Trainer. f In the firing 100 yards.
li.. t !..- - .tinv high 21

for the past two weeks and is ready
to step into the ring within the next
hour and defend his prestige if
called upon to do so.

Chris intends to defeat 31a
as soon as possible and will

then go after Mike Yokel, Walno
and top notch men

to estnbllh his nndlspaled posses
slon of the middleweight title.
When he leaves EI Paso he states
that fceI.-j?oIni- r ont under the
name of Chris Jordan of El Paso,
and in the eient he defeats all

contenders for the crovrn
this city will have the honor of
belntr represented by a champion
In his class.
Matsuda and Jordan entertained i

road last
-- with and

not on ' two
poor and he put

industriously by
Gregorian, Johns and

Gregorian nnd Johns.
He particularly the of

and that this aggres-
sive wriggler to be heard
from some He also enthu-
siastic over the of Gregorian
and predicts that the boy will
be one of the best. Matsuda,
Gregorian one year ago in the 1

alter out witn nun
El Paso expressed the conviction t

urn u una awv
has of

the wrestling association
that he has his titular belt
an additional incentive to win
be The belt was
awarded the Japanese champion
he the title and he has

Many Athletes
Enter Big Meet
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Placencia Leads Rifle Shots
-:- j:- -- ::- -:- ji:-

Has High Total For Cadets
total score for the day'sHIGHEST by members of

the High school reserve
officers training on Saturday

by R. Placencia. His
on the at Fort was

of tt out of a possible 75 worn
him the prize offered by his captain,
Allison Jennings, for the
score. The on Saturday was
conducted in a strong wind, but the

were a par with by
A a on tee two

in
A at

h- - position, score of of a
25 In shots, was tied hy

men, Capt. A. Jennings, com- -

Aggies Defeat State Varsity
In Final Basketball Battle

STATION, Texas, March
COLIaEGE and M won its nineteenth

consecutive here Sat-
urday night by defeating unl-ersl-ty

of games
the by score

1? to IS. This ends the
and M. has had the

nionahra cinched her memor- -
large crowds of fans at training, able trip the two games
quarters in Liberty hail Monday af Rice these two with the

The speedy Japanese title--! varsity held great Interest
holder is taking any chances because of the desire of these

in shape is work--J trams to a in the record
insr assisted Pan!

Boxcar others.

likes work
Johns believes

is
day. is

work
husky
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about

north and working'
in

improitca pvnnui.
Matsuda notified officials

national
posted as

when
meets Jordan.

when
won welter

held it many years.
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PLlTKnS ABB SOLD.
la-- March 1. The Sioux

City Western team sold.
first baseman and
.Barnean tne vaaconTer cmD 01 tne
Northwestern

PIRATES GO
Pittsburg. Pa, March The

the fittstrarc;
left here

ties and associations in West Baden. Ind.
part In the great indoor! pare the season.

prone

state

court

since

state have

team.

Ijf

flrst

took
meet neia jointly By jonns uopiansi
university and Fifth Regiment. CO TO CALIFORNIA.

association Saturday night) Chicago. I1L. March L Twenty-tw- o

nnd oyer 4W persona saw several members the Chicago club of the
shattered. National league left Sunday night

fastest time ever In spring training quarters at Pasadena,
this section over coarse Calif.

ertabllshed In the one
sooth chaMDlonahin J.i Xin. of last year's Uni- -
ConsjtfUy. of Georgetown university, iverstty of Pennsylvania football
oaanea ue in lour team will be irom tne
It seconde. squad next

We Are No Stronger
Than Our Fighting Blood

PLyacal Reliance.
Courage fitness

absolutely worthless. our
great men
who were physi

defect.
warfare

closer home, you inter-
ested It is the of disease

your struggle that is
one

must keep system
prepared

And your blood supply is the for
upon must

it is pure and weak-
ening inflnence, germs of disease

nnot lodgment but pronipt- -

aii'i !Fjm1
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Aggie
Close Snappy.

The
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have
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j aeparxea
to

training

Sioux
league has
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to

league.

SOUTH.

or
baseball Sunday

athletic
coming

to

CUBS
Athletic

records
The recorded

wfeen.
Atlantic

distance minutes,

without

health,

your

played

because

leagrue

But you should take no chances with
this mainstay of defence. Impurities
are liable to creep into your blood and
so weaken your system that is un-

able to even the most ordinary
ailments.
the attack will result in the
undermining of your health.

S. S S--, the world's most renowned
blood remedy, will tend to keep the
blood absolutely pure and free im-
purities. This great old remedy, which
has been m constant use for more than
fifty years, keeps the system in

condition by tending to purify the
clranBin? it thoronsrhlv.

for frPP mlna! fl1vii. rfcip?
MeMiRl M Specific Co 1'jO

wnt Laboratory, Ad., icircuitsplaprs

pany C. Capt. Richard com-
pany J, and Pvt. H. Silver, company
G

Pvt. R. Placencia, company C,
stood alone as high man 2 yards,
sHtinc position, with 2 oat a
possible Z&.

Ai stw yarns, prone positron, lapi.Jennings and private Placencia were
tied, with scores of 19 out of a pos-
sible 15--

six highest total scores for
the firing at throe were made
by the following, all of company C:
Pvt. R. Placencia
Capt. A. Jennings ...

E. Chew
Zieut. S. Mengel ....
Pvt. F. Dougles ......
Corp A. Murdoch

Atlanta,

Crawford,

wonderful game, however. hard
fought and Indecisive until the whistle
blew.

The cor? was a to 4 at the
end of first half. For the
Isonchorns Knebel and MeCuI-long- h

shone oat above the rest.
Many points have to be
considered to pick a star for the
Aggie as they all played well.
The lineups follow.

A. and M. Position. State TJ
McQuillcn F. Barrett
Khlert F. ....4.... Knebel
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S1 won ." " thR5? Tl" a??ttthe championship the X$Z, ri,,h .,,- -annual winter tournament the Na
tional Horseshoe Pitcher's association
just closed here. It
that ie.0 other teams

to
For first time h 4rv

oecioeu 10 nota a miasummer
will held

the first week August.

ILLINOIS VICTOIt.
Mich--, March 1.

record was
day night the central TJ.

Mis, Sybil
Bauer the A.
the 100 yard for women
In Miss record
for foot was

BOUT.
Paris. France. March 1. Johnny

pugilist, won on
from Badoud.

Kurope. in a
20 round bout Sol-
dier forced

in ninth
round round bout.

yaii enth Capt.
field

BISCUITS 11XS BOIT.
New 1.

Polish wrest
ler, his first New
ivr& BUKn um rcLUEU nun

This means of try. defeated

of

fiicvj'

LOSi: TO
At of Colorado

33. Aggies, 18.

Chick of the White Sox,
leads first basemen of both
leagues in fielding. 115 he'

1179 and made only threeerrors ,

e"'m5easpectators

tournament.
probably

Coast leagi seems
nave oimr minnrscom

to

in

'to
on

hafreintr maior iirii
drop out the spt-t-

spring has
general athletic

the M. C. A.
many classes being enlarged

members boxing class
Prof. Hagel one

these, many athletes having taken
up the study of this splendid exer-
cise and metms twice weekly
at the

Hold Carnival.
tiJaAM

ing on some time now and he
hopes stage athletic carnival
at the Y. A. May.

plans not miscarry
program would include boxing j

swinsr.ne: wrest punching'
and othc- - stunts calculated

and would be purely
benefit of parents and friends of

aitrerent classes,
would be very similar the

held by
Kmik and which was an immense

success both from the of
athletics interest, hundreds of
people witnessed the show.

Boxing be taken in earnest
in aj soon the schedule of the
City basketball league season com--
pleted.

There now but two games
to play m he league, one
Tuesday ind the other next
urday night windup of

Vorbes .......... C Buckett league will mark lOHarttmg G. HumII bulidirir.
Dwyer G. Russell arrange

A. M; Wil-w- th Army
Items; Barrow. Kinney JP B"S lh h,Sh
of A. raferreed Quintets,

nowgame.
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Headquarters Four
Defeats The Eighth

TYi. fajit iooswimming championship. fteam defeated the Eighth '
negotiating

backstroke
the seventy-fiv- e

AMERICAN

Griffiths. American
welter-

weight champion
Saturday

Bartflefd. American Pien-nie- r.

Frenchman, the

Stanislaus
heavyweight

beginning Bohemian

University

gymnasium

gDmnasjum.

Instructor
standpoint

auoctatton

supremacy

probably

Headnuarters
first team in a thrilling, well played
game Sunday afternoon at tort buss.
A preliminary game between the

cavalry and Srnd artillery teams
was won the cavalrymen.

The lineups
Hdq. Position Sth Car

Lt. Featherstone 1 Capts"Kloepfer
Capt. Kilburn I Capt. Ochs
Capt. Clark S MaJ. Jones
Col. Nell t Cant. Brine

Substitutes Eighth cavalry. Lieut, j

Capt MaJ Smith.
Scoring goals Featherstone. 1 .

Kilburn. i Sell. 1; Kloepfer. 1. Up-- 1

ton. . Neal : Ochs. 1. Brine. 1.
DARTMOUTH IS VICTOR. I Referees Capt. Wood of the Sev- -

Boston. Mareh l. rartjnoiith ' and White of the i

won the triangular Indoor track meet! S2nd artillery. i

with Harvard and Cornell at Median-- 1 J'h Cav. Position. -- 8Snd F. A.
ics building Saturday Harvard Lieut. Reese l Capt. Doahen j

second ana comeii tnird. : "i- - t.riin a .uieuK. jiornu

Tork. March.
Zbyszko.

appearance t
117 louFranz Zollar.

ill imu eiisigui lailsoatnroay nignt.

STVTE.
Boulder

Colorado

the major
In games

The Pacific
me iik wi

U

of

new
Charles

for

present

pro- -
muscle

tne memoers

slight

District

by
follow:

Upton. Jones,

cavalry

night.
uapi. snort 3 uapt-- wuiraeLieut. Vaningrn 4 Lieut. Argo

suostitutions serentn cavalry, MaJ.
Cunard and Capt. Wood.

Scorlnsr Goals. Capt. Short. 1;
iieut. jtorren. z. roul. L,leut. vanln-ge-

1. Safety. Capt. Ooshen.

Carpenlier Lies Image
Sculptor Has Modeled

PARIS. France. Mar 1 Georges
European hea --

weight champion, visited thestudio of the sculptor. LandouskLthe other day and expressed his ad-
miration for an Image of himselfwhich Landouski had just com-pleted

Th.-- t- ii a man.' said Carpen-
tier, ho !t .ua' of m t.pHe does tthai he wants with hishands. '

AT NEXT MEETING ON
THURSDAY; ARE READY

Committee Will Discuss Entrance of Military Teams
With District Commander; umpire Betancourt Is

Made Secretary While Other Officials Will Be
Elected at Next Meeting; Schedule Is Ready.

E more step toward the orgaslsa-- . B. C. Jone, dUtrlet atklet!e offl- -
lit ion of a league to play first class I cer.

baseball In E7 Paso during the I Civilian teams continue steady prac- -
summer months was taken Sunday tice ana are getting mini mm tor
morn inc. when managers and cap
tains of different city and army teams
met and discussed further plans for
th circuit.

Elect Officials Soon.
Owing to a recent bereavement In

the family of Dr. T. J. McCamant, one
of the organisers of the circuit, themanagers decided to postpone the
election of officers and the adoption
of a schedule until next Thursday
night, when they will assemble in
the Martin building.

The matter of establishing a
player limit or limiting; thelcaaue
to six teams and other subjects
were broach t up for discussion
and acted upon. The appointment
of umpire lletaneourt to the po-
sition of secretary of the league
pro teax was rati tied following a
motion made by Judge Charles
Pollock, who held the chair nt
the meeting;.
Managers learned at the meeting

that the army may not be represent-
ed in the league this season While
nothing definite is known about the
matter, it is understood that district
military officials are against the
teams entering the HI Paso league, in
order that the district circuit may bestronger Fort Bliss athletic officers
are anxious to enter the organisation.
however, in view of the tremendous
Interest caused by military teams lastyear and are of the opinion that there
is nothing which would contribute
more toward stimulating the cam-
paign for recruits thn to have strong
army teams entered in the civilian
league.

Is Boost to Athletics.
The value of entering military

teams in the league from a stand- -
a1m a KAAaflnor f hlsk-- ! r. h Atr--

bv the success of the Eiehth nsnneer
from when

Boyer, been In frontpurely Van forcedmembers
tlon.

of the organixa- -

The Seventh cavalry and
artillery entered stronjc
teams nnd nude excellent
sheninjr, In Ienj?ne. In order
to brine the matter before- - the
military author! lies ask for
the entrance of the teams

consisting of James
IL ConUn, T. J.
Charles Pollock wm sppolnted
see MaJ. L. Hoirw,
district commander, nnd MaJ.

piaca

i06i-- . MiAl AE.

games season Umpire HarrvKemp said Monday morn ir that the
diamond Grande park beinc
put in splendid condition and will be

for actual hostilities by the
of March.

BASKETBALL
BISBEE BESTS AKIZOXA.

Ariz, March 1. InBISBEE. here Saturday sight, the
last time they met the Bisbe

"T." Bfsbee T. X. C defeated
the University of Arizona, by the
score of 21 to IS in the Bfathee "T"
gymnasium. Slonaker and Wallace
made all points for the university
team sad were abiy supported by their
teammates.

TALE IS VICTOll.
Philadelphia. Pa, March

defeated Princeton ina
Saturday t, 1.

match here

Jimmy Murphy
Vins Big Classic

Iros Angeles. Callf March It Jlm-m- ie

Murphy, long known to automo-
bile racing men as a mechanician,
made his Initial western appearance

driver Saturday and won Zjo

ngeles speedway 259 mile
team last year This nine won the Murphy came behind Joe
ATmy ' cbamPion; who had for 4ships, although composed ta the nits bv aengineer

fCd
both

an
the

and
soldier

a committee
McCamant aad

to
Gen. Robert

I

this
Rio

ready
lath

fast

the

the

night,

1

a the
opening

broken connecting rod that put him
out of the race.

Murphy's time for the 330 miles wai
hours. IS minutes. 17.C-- seconds,

average speed for the distance of
105 miles an hour.

Ira Vail came in second, capturing
Ssdoft prize money, and Joe Thomas
was third, winning SldoO. The news- -
paper scorers all had Thomas in ahead
of Vail but the offtal timing devic

igave the latter a shade the better of
1 about seven seconds.

i E?S Over Fifty Years' I

Wll'ih Suspender I
lii-- y Satisfaction ' I
MHk9 Men of every stature, 1

R Husky Men Slight Men' 1
BgBa Men of Labor m

WsS&je3 Men ofLeisure S

KB find strength, comfort ft
fflffflm and long wear in J

HEINEMAN SUSPENDERS I
WSflj Made of new, live elastic 1
laS to stand the strain and I
E$ not strain your shoulders I

mf&t double stitched throughout iH all ends real leather non-- z
ij9 rust brass buckles. 1

S They Satisfy or Money Returned I
9Bn H Manssetarejd and CosrsBtesd by K

Bap 1 - H. M. HEINEMAN SONS ,

SflBvl SOLO BY

Hj ALL DEALERS I

BOOK- -

HANDICAPPED!
No maa hi at hia ben or eaa do his best who has a weakor diseased Itrons. vhnrasf body aaeaas a d,r.active brala. and Rectal aad Cfcraie Dlseaaea aea Itreat and car. ere the most psolific cause f Kerroos-nes- a.

DespoDdency. Melancholia and lack eaerry or

I CURE PILES
without sains the knife. Ucstvrc. csstery or streacwith little, any. psln sd no detostlon from

business My PitnJess InflltrailOD Cur tssrse theparts as Healthy sod ttormmi as erer with the possibil-ity of a relsssa vsrr rcnntsi a mv rh iaa ku. .han tperstlon the parts are nTr normal and it letves scars to contract andloos, xor OlD.r Lumon to arm.

in
at is

a

A

as

to

or
an

1,

A

of

tt

Writ for nsy revtssd boov et on fUetal es

aad their treatment, whi-- h will be scatto your address ta a plain sd eavetope. free
ui cihise HO VIUOW UUJ ODUSaCXrO- -

CONSULTATION FREE
OmCE HOCK.SS a. m. t. 5 p. m. Sundays. 10 a. m. to li m.

DR. KETCHERSID
IHE IMERMTlOWl SPF. itlTCatihlUhed Fifteen Ira-- s.

El P1SO TF

Ta!e

body.


